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Planners Present New Building Scheme;
Proposals Hit by Volley of Denunciation

Revisions Please
An Editorial , None at Meeting

By ROBERT KALISH
JI,liti Cat'] WariII,(·kc, al,(l Ass<,c'iatc,:> :irc. 1101 Ijad J,lan- ./0/10. 5 9,8 q ·,4*6 The College's master plan·

il('1':6. 1 1, tact, 1 1,(, des!,(,1 1.('air, iti (·lia)';1(1 (11' platitiitig '1'}ie i./2 ners, led by architect John Carl
Warnecke, presented a revisedCit,\' C.:1)11(,9,1, ctinipus h:is er,113(, up u'jth u i'Lither exciting
master plan for campus devel-8('111,11,(, f„i' c'i,!11},us (1<#v<,1(,])111(:lit. 11 is a quality scheine opment last Friday before rep·

wl,ieli. iii itiatty wiiys. is fat' su])eric,1' to wliatever i,latilling ref;entatives of the College com.
iS Ic)\\' 1,('i,)14 dolir til itic,st titet}'c,J)(,litati catiij,uses. munity. The plan was immedi.

1-lut is i:; 011]y a MelielYic. 11 (:ati!,01 1,e called platitiing. ,/t.
ately denounced by a broad

14'<)1' sonti'w}le)'e alotig 1 11(' Iltle, aild u,(' sus},(!el 11 was ./"6 section of those attending.

:,1 11,(3 \,t,i'y Ijet;illitjig  1.Iw at'e'lijte<'t-})1:<111,ers at Wai'tic:eke's     # The planners aceeded to isome

Oil'ic'<, w ,i'(1 :iri'(,vel']y sllorteliallged. /    ' '  of the suggestions critics of their
initial proposals made. But a

'1'11<,y we 'c' slic)1'tehanged w},en tlie City Uriiz,i:i'sitv l;ave continuous lineup of deans, in·
1 hi'til as muell litoliey to },lati a larl:e. rery complex urbali   structors, and students stood to

t':„zipus ill Harleni uS tlipb' 11„ve to firms engaged in platikiing fault the new plan as being
"inadequate," "unresponsive toi:rass>'. suburliati (:01 1(:p,(As such as Statell Islatid Conitnunity. the suggestions of ihe College

11 just 1611'1 elic}LU{11 111011(,y, atid tlze econotiiic pirieh has been WIf community," "just a slicker ver·
l'elt iii tlie platitiers' ciffice. sion of the old plan." and "worse

Tlie ' wei'p shorle'lialiged wlieti ali educational l'eport, 4'... :,1 than the original plan." The

1,r Colisultalits Davis-MacConizel-Ralstoti. was dumped irito - original plan was presented at

1 heir luinds and hailed us the, bible for City Collecie's edu- a similar meeting in September.
President Budl G Gallagher

cation:,1 111'o\ '111.111 fact. tliat t'eport was mostly hot ,4'iizd . began Friday's meeting by s-
f wliieli totaled up niitiinium space standards for all sorts bunng those present that this
j of facilities iii utter coiitaiipt of u'lial liialiy departments wa.E just "another piogiess re-

' i6 oti canil)us fell were adequate. alld told them were adequate. pol·t." and by introducing plan-
Tliey wei'e shortelianged by tlieir clients, lianielr Presi- ner Eugene Cohn who thant.ed

2 detit Buell G. Gallaglier and Dean of Campus Planniniz
the College community for its
"vei y helpful criticisms, all of

  Ful:etie Avallotle, wllo to this day have fended for War- wilich wele Lead" Cohn 111110-
  neeke's illadequate scheme. Tlie>' should attempt to elevate duced pioject manager Hir:chel

It to tlie standard of qualith' u'liieli the College cominu1111, A MODEL of the revised Moster Plan propos'al, which more then Post. who immediately set oat
K desires. atid deserves. one critic has called no different from the original plan, shows the to explain why the plani,eis ,

Dr. Gallagher summed it up beautifully all by hiinself maior academic complex along Amsterdam Avenue at upper left. side-stepped most of the ci it.1-

w}ieii lie told tlie gatliering last Friday that "we're only Bridge connection to south campus and Dormitories are at bottom. cisnis.

Old north campus is at top. A slide presentation then re-
planning for what is physically possible within the next viewed the College's pioblenis, 4

 4se\'en years.
With that kind of attitude. can we only presume that College Fires Educator showed a modified plan which '

reviewed the original plan, and 1

Dr. Gallagher is quite content witli continuing the system more than one observer said  
"looked Just like the old plan." 4

0]fib:,lann  Zs (accreual ;,7173 alli! ill s· 1 c liliI Ct Il' t for Criticizing America An Electrical Engineering pto- T
fessor stood up after the ieport

ed such eaucatioiial gems as Colien Librarv and the Ad- and. echoing the sympathies of

nitinstration building. both of which are now being dis- Blacklisted for 36 jears many present. said thar -I must  
earded as obsolete. By HARVEY SCHOENFELD have missed by way and landed

Sure. with betzer architects the College will look bet- '·When I die. I wanT my body "Sick Society"), and Oxford in Madison Avenue. I don 1 bee

zer. Bul unless the Gallagher-Avallone planning trend is crenlazed and the ashes spread UnJ versil,·. Ballio] College. His any planning changes "

soon reverbed, The City College is doomed to function as a
over The campus of City Col- field u as social philosoph\'. The Original Plan

lege." wishes Dr. Arthur Kraus. Dr. Kraus came to City Col- The original plan show ed a
patchwork of inadequate facilities thrown up and planned a man who has spent 36 years lege in the spring of 1932. He three-block-long inegasti aCl UI e

a: the spur of the moment. atte]™apting lo clear his repula- taught iii the Department of on Amsterdam Avenue 11 om

When a College is engaged in planning. to look seven lion al:d re-obtain his teaching Philosophy and Psychology. 135111 to 138th Sireeis, a Social ,
years ahead is absurd. The planning firm of John Carl War. Position at City College: a man Professor Harry Overstreer, Science building where the ze.n-

whose life was destroyed by an chairman of the department, ms courts are now. and dormi-
necke and Associates have the capacity, ability, and desire arbitrary act of City College in was so satisfied with his work zories on South Campus as coin-
10 give this College an exceptionally farsighted plan. 1932. that he asked PIof. Kraus to prising new consuuction. The

They have eyes enough zo see Music and Art High His crimes were to criticize remain and even recommended plan called for demohnon of :en

Sci1001. whose land we might some day be able to use. They America's isolationist polley at his promotion to a ,graduate existing buildings, ilitiuding
a time when we were isolation- leaching position. Finiey Student Center aud the

·can see down the cliff to that wretched 135th Street IND ist; 10 organize the students in- By this time. Arthur Kraus Administration Building, and
, station, and down the hill zo tkie dump of a station on the to a mai·ch before it was popu- began to express his view thar 1,he gulling and xemodelling oi .

IRT line at 137th Slreet. They can see the double parked lar to organize the students in- America's isolabonist p,olicy seven others.
cars strung along Amsterdam Avenue. They can see Arallow lo anything. For this, he a'as was encouraging lotalizarianism Criticism of that plan center- s

duditariurn, Vie best 1}1,3 Ijillsic Departrnent has. * Theb, fired under the iI,osI dubious in Europe. He Li,arited k, orgati- ed 011 latidequate space *LJjo.. 1
, can see the muggings along the Terrace. They can see an of circumstances, and subse- ize a march of students from meals, lack of physical link be- {

quently blacklisted irom all City ,College 10 Columbia Uni- iween the College and the cbm- 1
economically depressed community surrounding us. other colleges. (The students versity to protest the rise of munit,y, retention of the a!·chauce j

Thev ·can see. But the Board oi HigheI' Education. the and idculth· 14 ould not have let Fascism in the universities of north campus quadrange build- /
  City University, and this College's admjnistration have men this happen in 1908.) Poland lie received general ap- ings, and the continuance of the 1

112 decision making posts who are horrifyingly shorlsighted. Arthur Ki·aus was born in proval froni President Robinson north campus - south campus '4

11 is their lack of vision whic}i }:as shortchanged the plan- ,Poland 72 yea!·s ago. He receiv- and Pi,ofessor Overstreet, bul split acceni,uated by the pt'eS- 1
ed his doctorate al tbe Univer- opposition within the city.caus- ence of Music and Art High  

riers, who in tut'n have sbortchafiged T}Ye. City Colle,je. sity of BerliIi. He also attended ecl .the caricelatic,Ii of the inai·ch. Schgol. 6
11'b about time 1)1: Gallagjier asid Dean Avallone stopped like University of Cliicago Hoping to publicize his .plj,ght, Many sect url 01 the College 1

' 0:]16'ing us a snow job *sld gave us suine planning instead. (wlies·e lie published k,is book. (Conlinued 0,7 Pugi 3 j (Con/imicd en :Pagr 3 1 1
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SDS Mass Rally: Cops Came No Protestors
' v    4  ,  9   f - ' '  or's Office, suggested, "The high .., 11"

· . 1 *i ,+ ' 1 ] school students are probably
.. , , I.

, 51{ home doing their homework . 1 , 4.4 - - ' . : : , ,'E'*ar=.

like good Ainericans." '  '« , ' - » , -'4*..·,*-.4-#.Fh 44__ .j

* 151 Marching along a small sec- 5. L.-  '1 f.y: 1 ·7. 77.-d ,

S Ip': '*' ' City Hall the denionstrators
./ - . 1. . T - -,47.-fi ..»r , , -f *4

fl' tbn of Broadway in front of , . ... ---*7**

:t .

,

-W- ./ --

11 " *f quietly consoled theit nuinliers / MY-% m  i % tj   9* 11? i

- pei'ialists have taken over the
,4   · ..d«C.  ,j;.4.<,·,6 k,I„,IAREEM w ith chants of "bouigeots 1111- - I. - f

. '581 1 · school system ' and similar re-
nial ks. Theie were no incidents.
In fact, their presence went al-

.    - inost unnoticed by many pedes-

..751  ' - trians, who thought they were =,<3-.-- 4.ulti, . .2,0210,r *41(:Ii '' ..Lj . 1,

01-2  playing some sort of practical
-

,

1 95,: joke on the City. One observer 3 , & 1.C iIi . 6
.. 1

, -,1*€1 asked r a t h e r squeamishly, . = -S : 5 1 : .1=1.1 9>'4:A , =

p."1..1;%: 1,- "What doyou mean by 'eliinin- ·'·> .
Pet- ate the 45 minutes of additional

'4

1 ' racist education?'"He received POLICE, with their backs to the demonstrators, quite obviously

*.. 06$4*   no answer. Shrugging his worried.

SDS, PROTESTING "45 minutes of additional racist education" at shoulders, he quietly walked ed that "High School students , . .W e must fight for working I

City Hall last Friday. Although this was supposed to be in coalition away. nie attacking and exposing the class, in particular Black and  

with high school "rebels," it is speculated that the snow or rain The police department had content of ruling class educa- Latin students who are in the t

or maybe school kept them away. called for several squads of lion....In evr.ry class they are vanguard in the high school !

Tactical Police Troops, about taught the glories of capitalism: movement, to be admitted in

The Students for a Demo-. The rally was supposed to two dozen of the mounted di- from happy slave to the land of lai·ge numbers to our colleges.

ci·atic Society held a inass rally support '*high school rebels" pision, and well over 500 police- plenty melting pot of all races. We must begin now to build a 1

al City Hall last Friday after- who were protesting the latest men. Many of these cops simply . . . Following directly from tlie united front for mass struggle L

iioon at 2 p.in. with almost 50 Board of Education ruling that sat around waiting for trouble; capitalist racist content of this against racist divide-and-rule

pai·ticipants involved. The local would lengthen every school at 3:00 p.ni. the police began education, is the prison-like st)'ategy."

police departtiient, however, ex- day by 45 minutes. These high to leave. By 4:00 they had gone. form of this system..., High Objectively, it was an ex-

pec'ted niany more demonstra- school students, however, were

toi·s, and consequently had call- obviously not present. As Adam The Leaflet school students are attacking tremely quiet, very orderly, 1

ed out over 500 of their uni. Alexander, a City College grad- Explaining their position, SDS the very same class oppression ininiscule demonstration (and

forined best. uate now working in the May- distributed a leaflet which stat- wliich univprsity students rebel that's editorializing in a news
against at Colutnbia, SF State. Sf.01'3'),

. ,

F A *41,p.1.

Mora Advises Radicals .I
--'.

-

. L - I.- .,!03 03> ,I 9/1/1
,

Apply Revolutionary Theory <2.- i T 7.#r   .
4 . °A j

. i &: ' .
I j: 4,Al

Detinis Moi'a, of Re 181 ' - Blacks and Pureto Ricans uni- .91. .

Hot,d Thi·ee," the first soldier< ted to fight the racist structure

1,·ho 1·ef'used to go to Vietn:7111, : nd left tlie left behind." 1,.
1,

spoke al thib College last 'Fhiti·s- ' On the revolution in France, „
\Moi·a explained that the entire * .1

day to more than 25 students. ,&

Tlic event, spoiisored by the country was shut down com- ,

DuBois Club of City College, =, pletely by a strike of the work-

was the first speech of a natioii- .......01. ide
, . I

wide tour that Mora intends to
  ing class. Ten million workers T 4 . . ,

were involved, but they didn't 0 -

begin next week. , - M   have control of the central mil- 144'. 4
, &

ilai·y power. "These are some of 5. vh j . . 6.

The three soldiers who re- 4
1/

fused orders to Vietnam, Jimmy - the questions - I don't have L t' 4 :

After his lecture, Mora held
any of the answers!" MORA WANTS STUDENTS to stop "bullshitting" and start applying

their ideologies.

the military prison at Fort Lev- W."..,r 1 --- . an interview with a Tech News

emvorth, Kansas, in October oi 1$4*** 15*- editor in which he explained

this year, after serving 28 h i  his political and social philoso- Chinese Student Power
inonths. All were supposed lo

:vrpl *.**f phy. "Unification is needed. The

speak at the College, but John- 91*, 4.,  --S Peace Movement at this stage The Chinese Sttidents' Asso- ges from all organizations, on  

son went to Paris as a delegate + has no momentum. The confus- ciation of City College was es- campus and off. The Sports

presenting the resolution from , ion and lack of direction is due tablished in 1960. Most of the Committee also arranges bowl.

t'he Montreal Conference to the :, 11|  to the lack of an ideological founders were China-born stu- ing, billiard, beach and ice skat-

Paris Peace Talks, and Samas DENNIS MORA, making the content. Consequently, it dents, many of whom majored ing parties, picnics, bicycle

was speaking in California. couldn't unite all the Third in engineering. The founders trips, winter ski weekends and

clenched fist of power. after
During his speech, Mora spoke World forces that exist. And realized that college life was tile annual summer excursion.

of a need for unity among the
speaking to the DuBois Club.

now that the negotiations have not solely academic. Their aims The Social and Cultural Com-

members of the left and other not! You can't afford to." almost begun, the bombing in were numerous: to promote cul- mittee has started a group dat-

revolutionary (and radical) for- "The little Vietnamese cat is Laos has tripled." tural and social exchange be- ing game, and its cultural series

ces. "Negotiations only inten- kicking him in the ass," he con- He explained that the whole tween the members and the col- consists of films, guest lectures

sify war." Now that the peace tinued, "The people are united anti-war movement exists in lege community; to orient the and large-scale presentation of

talks have begun, what will you against a common enemy. We isolation from the Black move- entering students to the diffi- Chinese Arts such as the Kung

do - stop the effort to end im- MUST do the same." Mora went ment and if it remains as such, culties of the college years, to Fu Exhibition. The Publicity

perialist aggression? You botter on to explain that the Panthers it will never be successful. "As propagate their common cul- Committee advertises club af-

were not "bullshitting" about Bobby Seale says, we better tural heritage; to provide a cen- fairs, not only to the campus,

'7
revolution and they (the Du dust off our Marx 'cause we are ter for the Chinese minority at- but to other colleges and in the

Jan., 0 Grads Bois Clubs and other leftist or- going to need it." When ques- tending City College. Chinese communities. Another

ganizations) had better organ- tioned about the relationship The CSA has gradually in- committee is the Academic Com-

January Graduates of 1970: ize and apply their basic phil- between socialism and Black creased through the years and mittee, offering tutorial service,

to take part in the spring osophy. "Ideology is a method people, Mora stated, "If social- now has nearly 200 members, orientation and registration in-

1969 on-campus interviews, of understanding reality. We ism came tomorrow and the sys- making it one of the largest and formation, Finally, the Intercol-

please attend one of the fol- have our ideology - socialism! tem were completely turned out, most active organizations on legiate & Community Affairs

lowing orientations for In- We must put it into practice." there would still be racism." campus. The organization's con- Committee does correspondance

structions, if you have not When confronted with the In summation, Dennis Mora stitution was changed to provide with Chinese organizations of

yet registered with the Place- question of alliances between advised that all radical and for social and cultural expan- other colleges and universities.

ment Office, tlie left and the black liberation revolutionary groups read Mao sions. Presently, the executive It takes an active stand on aid to

Jan. 7, at 6, Finley 330 forces, Mara conceded thal the and Che and Ho and Fanon and body consists of five officers and the Chinese community. This

Jan. 9, at noon, Finley 330 le:ft had been historically un- begin to apply them to every- several committees. Throughout committee is also working

Jan. 9, at 1, Townsend trustworthy and had to prove day situations. "You can't reach the years, various activities are towards instatement of a Chi-

Harris Aud, their reliability to the Black that working class brother on offered by the committees of the nese language, art and philoso-

If you are already regi:-
people before any alliances the street who is driving a hog CSA for all to atterid. phy curriculum at the College.

tered in our program for could be thought of. "The prob- (Cadillac) with Mao or Fanon. The Dance Committee plans The CSA, with its vast scope

graduating seniors, simply lem is inaction - the left has The question is how to make for two to three dances each of activities, cordially invites all

di'op in to the officd after been saying 'Yeah, Confronta- these Black and Puerto Rican term. The Sports Committee has students attending City College

Janu:iry 10 to pick up ina- lion!' and then they beal it. You brothers realize what's happen- acquired a place for weekly to join in and participate fol

tei·ials for the spring on-cain- don't see them involved in tlie ing to them, given the situation sporls activities. The various the establishment of a bette]

pus interviews. school strike issue, but the in which they live." teams offer and accept challen- friendship and understanding.
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Arthur Kraus: Will Justice Escape Him Again?
' " Kraus. Even the National Siu- could continue.

(Co,itinited from Page 1) 'A * .
dent Federation of the U.S, In 1966, an "Open Letter 1,0

Dr. Ki'aus went on a hunger E
(predecessor of N.S,A.) issued President Johnson" was pre-

7 '4 9.strike on Deceinber 12, 1932.
* The strike lasted eight days. It . a rexolution in 1935 declaring sonted to the American cm-

received world-wide news cov-
that "The Ki·aus Case exempli- bassy in London, asking him to

erage. As a result, two thousand   . . 5 fies ARBITRARY TYRANNY in appoint a comniission to i·cin-

City College students (on Dec. ,> , , .' 'I, . 1% I ' EDUCATION." vestigate the case. The letter
·, Yet, Dr. Kraus Was unable to contained signatures from 48

' 24, 1932) took part in the pre-

,viously cancelled march from 9. ' ' · * re-obtain his job or get a job university presidents, 13 hig
4 .

the College to Columbia. · , at any other university. In a occlosiastics, 12 Nobel 1,1·ize
- span of yetirs, he applied to over winners, a member of the Brit-

During the hunger strike, Dr. ..

ten colleges for a teaching po- ish IIouse of Lords, Bet'trand
Kraus received letters from , I , ble ../.

Pres. Robinson and Prof. Over- sition. Most of them rejected Russell, and the late Queen
him outright on the ground of Elizabeth of Belgium. The letter

f street. Both men expressed gen-
eral approval of his action and „ , the alleged imbalance. He kept was returned to Dr. Kraus

alive on contributions froin without comment.
, hoped that Dr. Kraus would re-

P. I friends, sometimes spending Dr. Ki'aus' journey has ended/.a; '. turn to classes as soon as pos-
A:11

only a dollar a day on food, up now in a shabby three-rown''.
sible. Dr. Kraus returned to his

»*3 In 1940, aftel· a delay of seven gpat·tinent in the West Bronx,
teaching assignment on Jan. 3, 5%: years, Ilie BHE agreed to hold selected for him by the Depart-1933. a hearing, The final resolution ment of Social Services. It is1 Upon returning to school,

' Pres, Robinson and Prof. Over- adopted by the BIIE was that filled with documents, from per-
ing street asked Dr. Kraus to re- · Dr. Kraus' dismissal was not sonal letters to newspaper clip-

' C
ind   sign. He refused. Pres. Robin- · based on the psychiatric exam- pings, all pertaining to the case.
the i son then asker him to submit , , ,ination bitt on his "unnotified "My greatest achievement in
1001 1 to a physical examination, in 4 absence" from his teaching the case, up to now, is that I

* duties, The Boat·d failed to con- haven't died. When I die, thein ; order to make sure that the '' k - I ..'
''. ..MA, sider that Dr, Kraus received Kraus case dies!"

ges. hunger strike did not affect his , '' ,b#' ' »F#
da i health. Dr. Kraus agreed. .2 two lelter.s during the hunger Dr. Kraus concedes that his

,

ggle Dr. Kraus reported for the strike, from Pres. Robinson and journey cannot continue for
rule physical examination on Jan. 6, 11 , , Prof. Overstreet, inviting him inuch longer. "All I want now,"

1933, at the office of Dr. Harry back to class when his hunger he says, "is to have art open
ex- Benjamin. There were four doc- PROFESSOR ARTHUR KRAUS, a man blacklisted by City College for strike was over. Furthermore, hearing to state my case." Lord

Jrly, 1 tors present as well as Arthur "unsavory" political beliefs. the charge of neglect of duly Chorley, the British h u 1118 n i s t,
(and Payne, a member of the Depart- was first advanced in March has agreed to coine to this coun-
leWS : ment of Philosophy and Psy- the exaniination, rvhich stated academic freedom." This de- 1934, a year after Dr. Kraus' try in January to defend hiin.

. , chology. (Arthur Payne was that, "His state of mind is such cision was to plague Dr. Kraus, dismissal, "But, if I cannot get enotigli
I subsequently dropped from the that he cannot fulfill his duties for wherever he went people In 1949, a fact-finding com- public support," says Dr. Ki'aus,

    J College in 1937 because of "un- and appears to be temporarily would always ask him, "Have mittee was held at the Christian "I will begin another hunger
ethical and dishonest" prac- unfitted to continue his duties you seen the American Civil Herald House in New York City. strike, one which I cannot sur-
tices.) During the examination, as a teacher." Liberties Union?" Subsequently, It was chaired by John Cham- vive,"

, Dr. Kraus was struck forcibly Subsequent to this examina- the Teachers Union, the Nation- belain, of the editorial board of It is obvious that the powers
over the heart five times from lion, Dr. Kraus voluntarily sub- al Education Association of the Life Magazine. Dr. ]Kraus was of City College have crushed
behind by Mr. Payne. He col  mited to psychiatric examina- U.S. and the American Associa- defended by John Harlan Amen, the life of Arthur Kraus with
lapsed. The other doctors re- lions by expei·ts, one of whom lion of University Professors famed Nureinberg trials prose- tive blows, and that they have
mained passive. When he re- was Dr. William Browning, then declared that the Kraus case did cutor. The committee found that tried to conceal it for 36 years.

gained consciousness, they be- Professor Emeritus of Neitro- not involve the issue of civil City College was remiss in the They have been just as respon-
gan to ask him questions: "How sychialry at Long Island College liberties and academic freedom. firing of Dr. Kraus and that a sible for ruining his life by
old were you fifty years ago? of Medicine. All of these exam- Dr. Kraus coinpared these or- new hearing sliould be held im- character assassination as Jo-
Are you a prophet? Do you hate inations failed to find the slight- ganizations to fire brigades. "As mediately. The rel)ort was sub- seph McCarthy was for destroy-
Poland?" His pulse and reflexes est trace of mental instability. each fire brigade refused my mitted to the BHE and to the ing the lives of others. He has
were then taken. That was it. Dr. Kraus immediately ap- call for help, my life was being Commission on Human Rights been blacklisted from any other

On Jan. 13, 1933 Arthur pealed to the American Civil further consumed by the flames at the United Nations. It was job and forced to live in pov-
Kraus was dismissed from the Liberties Union for help. They and turning to ashes." fruitless, , erty for 36 years. And yet, all he

faculty of City College without denied him an investigation. During his struggle to re- "Unable to achieve justice in asks is an open hearing to state

a hearing or specification of The decision was relayed by tain his job, many prominent the United States," says Dr. his case, but even this is de-
reasons. Three days later an ar- Roger Baldwin, President of the people came out in support of Kraus, "I decided to take the ned, It is time for the present
ticle in the New York Herald ACLU, who stated that " . . . Al- Dr. Kraus. Such people as Al- Kraus case to the world." He City College administration to ,

lying Tribune stated that Dr, Kraus though the Committee believes bert Einstein, John Dewey, Er- was enthusiastically received at stop defending the mistakes of

was dismissed after an examin- that a grave injustice has been nest F. Scott, Reinhold Niebuhr, the universities of Canada, the past,

ation by psychiatrists. A report done to you, they did not con- John Haynes Holmes and Henry South America and Europe. The The Kraus Case started at A

was made by William Steinach, sider that your case involved Sloane Coffin said that a grave student councils donated food, City College and in o'rte way or
one of the doctor's present at any issues of civil liberties or injustice was done to Arthur money and shelter so that he another it will have to end here.

,ns, on
Sports 5
bowl- Our Man on Commission Rescline Old Buildings

'e skat- '1
bicycle , 1 :Id,-Ii..4..f' :2 might have come under its

  By JANE TILLMAN IRVING Prof. Shelley is enthusiastic the Grange, the Federal govern-
ids and about his new position. "It gives inent plans to create a park in mantle. The Commission must
jursion. 1 Chunks of New York's past me a chance to see parts of the the area, which will display the **1  4" «W #.r. prove the economic feasibility

1 Corn- 3 are rapidly falling to the wreck- city I'd otherwise never get to eighteenth-century mansion to .
- , of resetting a building, and the

up dat-   ers' ball, but Prof. Joseph M. see." Although publicly owned best advantage. new Madison Square Garden,
11 series i Shelley (Architecture) may be structures are not covered by Prof. Shelley is in favor of ,1 , *·4 249 , while no Baths of Caracalla, is

lectures | able to save a few remnants. A the Coinmission, he would like the Master Plan's proposal for
infinitely lucrative.

ition of :,1 recent appointee to the New to se the College's north campus dormitories_ but would prefer to
It is just this kind of block

e Kung i york City Landmarks Preserva- buildings retained, and used for see campus housing integrated
which hampers the work of the

 ublicity j lion Commission, he will help their original purpose. Gutting with that of the local residents. Commission. General lack of

.lub af- ] choose individual buildings or would destroy much of the terra " We should live with our neigh- .An . 9/=«gger funds (the Commissioners re- E
.r*. ./,4/6-*

IMcampus, 1 areas to be cited for their his- cotta ornamentation, which is bors," he asserts. , ceive no pay, but there is a

d in the -3 torical value. beginning to crumble even now. In its three year existence the ., . . , -,JN:r clerical staff) and scant public

Another j ' The Commission, created by "That was fine for Italy, but Landmark Commission has man-
relations efforts have not gained

jic Com- 1 the Lindsay administration, ac- here the climate is too cold and aged to save a considerable the Commission the vital sup-

service,   cepts nominations of privately damp." He is fond of the St. number of buildings, among port of the general public, but it
ition in- 4 owned buildings which reflect a Nicholas Heights area, and them many churches in Harlem, is widening its scope. Concerned

Intercol- 11 period in the city's history, or would like to see the stretoh of and rows of Georgian town- citizens have expressed interest

Affairs } are notable for their distinctive Convent Ave, from 141 to 154 St. houses in the Village. Although · in its preservation efforts, and
iondance j architectural styles. After being preserved, along with parts of there is currently a moratorium there is no fear for its future
dions of 4 chosen as a landmark, the build- the Terrace. on citations until 1970, a section «'. despite political changes.

versities.   ing inust rernain unchanged, to Prof. Shelley is aware that of brownstones dating from the
Persuasion and reeducation

on aid to ·: preserve its atmosphere intact. the Hamilton Grange is of par- early nineteen hundreds in are necessary, because of the
ity. This :  The Coinmission has no juris- ticular interest to comniunity Morningside Heights will prob-

.*

working 4 dictioh over the use of the build- residents, and he advocates its ably be chosen when it is lifted. ,// - ' - characteristic American heed-

,£ a Chi- '1 ing or any interior changes; its remaining in the community, as There is no guarantee thal lessness of its past. Prof. Shelley

1 philoso- .   oncern is totally with retain- opposed to a suggestion that it once designated, a building will   '1 16 .
calls this attitude "deplorable,"

College. , 1ng the original facade. If any be moved to another area of be untouched f o r e v e r. Its    #  h... and compares it with the Eu-
 ast scope 1 subsequent alterations are nec- Manhattan. "The people are at- chances of survival are nonothe-    ropean sense of history. "But," '
Invites all i.1 essary, they must be made with tached to it, and rightly so. It less much greater. Should a  · he adds, "rve don't live in a
y College jj the Commission's approval. Al- gives them a sense of cotntnun- Landmark be threatened, the Ill ==
dpate for 4 though designation is consider- ity iclentity," Since great coin- Commission has one year to find  vacuum," and must be receptive

a better ' 4 ed an honor, many owners have munity objection has been an appropriate use for it. Alas, PROFESSOR JOSEPH M. SHEL. to physical changes in our en-

landing. f  objected to the regulations. , raised to the thought of moving it is unlikely that Penn Station LEY and friend. vii'onnient.

.
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ROOM 337 FINLEY STUDENT CENTER

i&(644 Grosserie
THE CITY COLLEGE 'Gmmerce
NEW YORK 10031 BY JEFF GROSSMAN
ADIrondack 4-6500

IWanted: 2 Students to share 4 RoomIssue editor / JANE TILLMAN IRVING Flirnished Apartment, Fully Equipped
Kitchen, Washing Machine, 40 min. "I jus' wanna . . . can I ask you one question?" The copmanaging editor / PAUL B. SIMMS to school $20/wk. Call 497-6042. nodded. "Why was my brother arrested? He didn' do noth- , ti

news editor / ROBERT 1(ALISH Wanted: Pig for New Year's Eve. Con- ing," the kid said in halting English, with a heavy Spanish   tk
tact M. Kaplan, Queens.fealures edi*or / ALAN SCHOENFELD · accent. W
HAMS! TA-33JR BEAM w/100 ft. RG A young cop stepped'forward, jabbing his finger at the pcbusiness manager / ZVI LOWENTHAL 8/u $35; Globe V-10 VFO $20. Both
in excellent condition. Call Jeff after kid's chest. "That's right. We arrested your brother because dj

associate editors / JEFF GROSSMAN 8 P.M. 364-2333. he 'wasn't doing anything. Listen. We had over half the al
Ag.AD..0.. OTTO HAMMER Anyone with material for coffeehouse force at that dance tonight because nobody was doing any-JOE KRAMER performance leave name and number

MARK KRAMER at 548-2762. The Basement 155 East thing." , Ir
22nd Street. The kid was just·standing there, head bowed, listening C

copy editor / SANDE NEIMAN to the cop's remarks. Suddenly, the cop's hand shot out and Cj
photo editors / MIKE CHAYES closed on the lapels of thd kid's sport jacket. g

JULES GILDER · Miscellaneous - "All right," he said with exasperation, "you come in I
clrcula*lon manager / POLLY FLONDER ,and join him." : ti

Stop tickling. 1'11 ·be your pillow. He jerked the kid into the office, leaving the rest of us p
STAFF #dy abraham, s*eve boonshoft, dennis cohen,
lerry frohllch, al gershman, rosanne goldlust, iudy liebowih, Joe Bert¢, Beware of the Top. standing in stunned silence. jc

That's probably that stands out most, of all that hap- Beugene murphy, dan pudies, harvey schoenfeld, Comrade, Thanks for Kidnapping me.

monic stoll, philip wirtenberg - -The Top pened that night. We (myself and two friends) had gone up
to visit an old friend (and her two roommates) in New S]FACULTY ADVISOR / harry soodak Dear Italian Gigolo,

Hair Today, Gone Tomorrow. England. All three girls are going to graduate school up irPrinted by: Boro Printing Co. .914986 222 -Comrade
there. On Saturday night, we decided to go to a dance spon- p216 W. 18 Stroil "I51£fHE:6"

She doesn't drink, She doesn't pet. sored by the Spanish-American Union, a local community iShe doesn't go to college yet.Last Week a Dog... Aren't you ever on time to F.0.

organization. nDear Nina:
We got there a little late, but fell right into the swing , p

-Love Steve of things. Everybody was having a great time. No wall- : li
Mixing vehicles and pedestrians is not healthy. In the Brother Fred, flowers here. We even made plans to go to a party after the li

past, the two had lived in equal coexistence. The construc- Beware!
Fantum

dance, because we had to be out by midnight -- New Eng- 'a
tion of Jasper Hole has eliminated sidewalks and made it , land "blue laws." ' t]
dangerous for students moving from   north to south. As Red - Marty is more than a Body. Yeah, blue laws and blue uniforms. The cops came in t1He is alive (come see) in F 319.
part of the Administration's program for preserving the -Ardis at 11:30 and told us to start moving out. This, needless tok ii
health, education and welfare of its students, we feel that D. Friedman still hasn't changed his say, did not sit too well with the leadership of the S.A.U. I
it has been sorely negligent in its duty. clothes. They argued that they legally had the hall till twelve mid- i v

Has the Big 5 kicked the ping-pong night, and, therefore, decided to stay their full tinid,-Ze e$.0Convent Avenue should have been closed to all traffic habit to study or spend more time though the band played the last dance at a quartef to twelv* . 1 0
with the old one-timer 7

when the construction began. Attempts made presently to ·Well, now the four or five cops at the dance got uptight,·· 1
close the passageway during breaks in classes are a best Comrade - I still have a $5 IOU from

and within minutes they had reinforcements. I looked up cyou.,Pay up or I confiscate Val.
superficial. Burns guards perform this little function with -The Top to see about a dozen leather-jacketed cops. I stopped gaping t
a certain amount Of irregularity. Sometimes they are pre- who says  Ing 1<ong wears a 'roupee 7 for a moment and realized how ludicrous the whole scenc4 C
sent, sometimes they're not.

A dog was killed yesterday. Another was. Twelve combat ready cops at a family-style dance for. V
City College female bites the dust. no reason at all! It blew my mind, to put it mildly. ' k

The present traffic, including buses, could be easily 4 -P.B. Anyway, came midnight, and I went to get our coats. C
routed along Amsterdam Avenue for a block or so (north- Kisses on you, Maria from J.B. & c.u. The scene at the checkroom was all kinds of crowded. A ' t
bound) and possibly along the Terrace southbound. Beryll the Magnificent shaves his pub- little push here, a shove there, and a fight started. The locab· 1

lic Hairs !
-Orville the Grape

constabulary moved in real quick to break it up - fine, that's ] sIf a car struck a student of the College and he died, good. But then they started hustling people down the stairs ] (
Convent Avenue would be closed with little haste. But is All graduating engineeririg seniors in-

vited to party at Al Karp's house; real rough-like. And that was bad. 4 f
the Administration so dense that someone has to get hurt see M.E. bulletin for details. When we finally made it outside, we heard a big com- i r
before they will act? We hope not. 4Friedman should be locked up for motion down on the corner. What we saw were cops -

talking to himself. plenty of 'em - grabbing people and throwing them into 9 5
But it was cold! radio cars. Then someone came running towards us with { {Flagrant Injustice the bad news. They'd busted the VISTA volunteer who 1 1Lorraine, ·62

4Thanks for not being hostile to me! works with the S.A.U. The president of the S.A.U., a groovy-The Young Upstart lady, started crying. I said to myself, "0.K; the shit has hit 4, cProfessor Arthur Kraus has been trying to get back Dear Shadow:
Some women think my green sweater the fan." , ]

into City College for 36 years. Fired under extremely jis sexy. Four of us went to the police station, and the other ;1dubious circumstances, Kraus has been attempting to clear --Dr. Goode two ·went with an S.A.U. official. (I've already told what hap- : c
his name since the incident. Once again, the City College To Dr. Goode: pened at the station house. Maybe the kid was busted for ' aAdministration shows how callous and conservative it Inasmuch as I made some comment contempt of cop??) Our two friends weren't there, and the , cabout your physical reality last weecan be. I felt compelled to show the readers sergeant told us that we had to come back in an hour before 1 1of this column exactly what you look

The age of McCarthy has come and gone. It would not like. Ergo . . .D o you have any he would tell us anything.
So we went for a cup of coffee and made a couple of    surprise us if he had been on the Board of Trustees of the calls to the S.A.U. lawyers. They gave us the word to go ·to 5 jCity University system. It is surprising that Kraus' case has the jail where they were probably booking the people. We ' ibeen kept so well hidden for so long; the Administration is got directions to the jail from a very out of sight minister, : ito be congratulated. but I couldn't even begin to tell about him here.
At ten to two we stopped by the station house, but there :President Gallagher: if you call yourself a civil liber- wa?s still no info. We still hadn't found our missing couple, . 1tarian, as we know you do, how could you have permitted : 4, '.,f,>*   but at least we' found out that they weren't busted - yet.this blatent act of injustice to go unanswered and unnoticed

So the four of us got down to the jail. One piece of good h 1for so long? Inasmuch as it is within your power to overrule news - we found our friends, safe, un-bosted, somewhat f Ithe Administration's past decision concerning this man, cold, and a bit worried about our whereabouts. ·we hope that you, Dr. Gallagher, will take the necessary There were about thirty people packed into the. smallaction. waiting room. The S.A.U. lawyer was there and working  -  
hard. Something like twenty-five people were being booked, (Professor Kraus is about to take this matter before the mostly for "breach of peace" (with its infinite scope),with L  4American public hoping that it will do some good (but we

.. %. « a couple of other charges against one or two others. ,know better, don't we?) We will, however, help him in Most of those arrested were being let out on their own Ieny way possible to obtain redress in this matter. We feel
'4 ':p« cognizance on seven dollars bail, A few of the younger guys  that other students should participate and we encourage

mirrors around the house 7 had to have the money put up for them, not even havingthose interested to contact us immediately. -The Shadow (Continited on Page 8) '
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..  , Poem
LETTERS

lilill By DENNIS COHEN .. 1
h, Tech Life - Stay away from Grand To The Editor

Ballroom.
By ZVI LOWENTHAL AI Dirty place admin pigs say,

haunted by radical sex fiend
- ' nuts, A Scream Above the Mob
cop ' The College is presently going through a "confronta- Bungling admin. bastards forced 2 December 1968 By undue force, I mean peti-

ithr I tion" syndrome provoked ·by students who wish to do "their
to call tough copper boys.

Editor, Tech News: lions, peaceful rallies and ref-
tish thing." Their "thing" includes daciding who will recruit, Have you see the black flag Forgotten"_ could not have been three as criteria, rational de-

A title other than "Students erendums. By simply using these

use
  who will have the freedom to speak, who will decide campus of anarchy?

closer to the point. It is unfor- cisions could be made. A gen-
the policy, and other un-democratic action directed at instigating Have you seen fornicating tunate that the Faculty Council eral student referendum is es-

disorder, disunity, and chaos among the students, faculty, on campus? has been conditioned to respond sential on the question of chang-

the : and administration. to mob rule by agreeing with ing the long held standing of
ny- i Responsible for all the shifting, rearranging, and dis- Student vigil all week them. Must thE majority of stit- the ROTC. However, a referen-

Is free speech dangerous? dents also resort to angry mobs dum on which only 10% of themantling that is presently confronting our University is The Scream vandalism in order to be heard? student body votes, would be
ing . City College Commune and Students for a Democratic So- And send in TPF goons Student power should not rest ineffective as a criteria. Holding
and ciety (SDS). One thing always bothered me about the latter Scream property rights with those who can scream loud- a referendum at anytime, ex-

group: why does their name include the word "Democratic?" and finally crack down est and destroy most. It should cept registration time, would

in I can't think of one "democratic" action SDS has taken this on long hated nnaniacs. ' lie with those that can be most not have more than a 10% stu-
representative and least irra- dent body participation. I wouldterm. Both groups are looking for success by continually ap-

, Consult no one? tional about student needs and like to suggest that a truly rep-
. US pealing with a plethora of paramount and secondary ob- student demands. It is these stu-- resentative referendum be held.

jectives which are designed to disrupt the present system. Have you heard from dents that the faculty should Maybe the results will shovir
Lap- But at whose expense? Silent spineless faculty? most take into consideration that there are enough students
UP Engineering students have finally awakened from a long Go to placement office. when acting on some issue. I at CCNY who do not negative-

realize and appreciate the fact ly discriminate by the sole basisTew sleep of apathy to discover that a minority group wishes lo It's all right. that there is such a thing as of the color'of the uniform. Let's
UP interfere with their once-accepted and understood basic School licks "faculty power." This power, hope we have not 'reached thisbig corporation's ass.Ion- privileges set forth by the University. however, should be administer- point.Don't you know life's a job?

lily i On November 20 and 21, two hundred and fifty students ed and reveal the will of its Biagio Mignone, Pres.
missed an opportunity to be interviewed by prospective em- But keep away from Finley constituents, and not that of

militant students using undue Sludenis for an
,ing ployers because a handful of radicals decided they don't Center force. Open University
'all- like the recruiters. The following day, President Buell Gal- evil place haunted by tears
the lagher moved all interviews off campus in order to avoid of crying girls A Pox from Right to Leftjng- ' any further confrontation. Off-campus interviews continued afraid of big tough copper

goons. ' . 26 November 1968 want the issue of an open cam-throughouc the following week because "it gave the oppor- Keep center open all night
3 in tunity for discussion among all members involved," accord- for dance or film you say, Editor. Tech News: .pus to become political in na-

s td ing to Gallagher. At the same time he promised that on but get those scum radicals out. I ain of the opinion that we lure (re - YR's), I say only

1.U. December 2 we will "resume normal processes of the Uni- ing,that the goals of those whoare now involved in a struggle naivity can keep one from see-

that has everlasting ramifica-
block interview rooms and des-nid- a versity." Interviews resumed in the Placement Office' for Property rights violated? lions, and it concerns me as a

Ae* _ one day and were quickly moved to Steinmanby Gallagher's Who owns university anyway? student at City College, a Coun- tioy Finley Center property are

109: . · order. cilman in student government, thoroughly political in nature -
Pig admin slobs, spineless '

ght,. It is quite unfortunate that President Gallagher' had faculty jelly, corporation fags how trite the word iS Inade to nationwide revolt sometime inand an American (no matter . designed to specifically result in

UP chosen the easy way out by ignoring a student referendum TPF goons? sound in the "enlightened" cen- the future.
)ing that overwhelmingly approved an open campus for all re- - I am therefore of the opinionter of the New (?) Left).
'ene cruiterg last spring. Understandably, Gallagher does not Certainly not students. that these people (a pox on

There are those whose goal it them) must be stopped at allfor wish to confront with any unnecessary police intervention, Have you seen lost Joe is to violently overthrow the costs. All,those who break laws
. but what about the Campus Security Force? Since the Burns dropped out of pressure cooker, government of the United States should pay the consequences -dead heartless

jats. Guard Force was doubled, why couldn't they have main- C. U. system - by any and all means. TheY NO amnesty! All those trouble-
play for keeps ! The first step makers who are not registered1, A tained order in the Placement Office? committed suicide with throughout history has been vio- students in-good standing shouldocat· The Engineers and the rest of this campus must not adm in building and lent confrontations that go un- be escorted off campus. If po-

lat'S sit back and let these bureaucratic underhanded shifting placement office checked, beginning at the cen- licemen are necessary to keep
airs (one day here, one day there) maneuvers stop interviews Nerve centers, Vers of learning (re. San Fran- order here, then so be it.

streamlined trash
from taking place where interviews are supposed to be held, producing soulless , et al). tellectual National Guardian

cisco State College - firebombs, Of course, I expect some in-
om- ' namely the Placement Office. robot technocrats. At City College, the issue is (etc.) reader to consider my6 - ' The Army Military Command is coming on Tuesday not Dow Chemical, open re- stand flag-waving and McCar-
into ' and there is a strong possibility of a student versus student How can anybody grasp the cruitment, or ROTC per se. thyist. To the first charge, I can
vith confrontation. It is up to every City College student to de- stars These are just means to stir up only respond that our colors
who   fend his rights by opposing minority rule, change by force, from this wasteland? emotions, so that this, well-or- were designed to be displayed
mvy and advocation of undemocratic reforms. It is also the stu- ganized and well-financed (from with pride and honor - not

where, only God knows) group burned and spit upon. To the; hit ; dent's responsibility to express his disapproval of Gal- can dupe liberal college students second, I can only look at just
lagher's method of handling this issue.

ther 3 There is one element of the student confrontation, how- Notices scheduled chain of events. Respectfully.
and can continue on their who is doing the charging.

hap- ever, that merits serious consideration. When the Engineers To those few engineers who Bernie Mogilanski

for ' show their strength and determination to keep this campus have told me that they don't CCNY Councilman-al-Large

the open and democratic, will the radicals show their bravado H. S. STUDENT UNION

fore by striking back and causing bloodshed in a fit of dudgeon? Onyx Society is sponsoring a No News Is Good News
The supporters of these radical groups must ask themselves meeting on the organization of a Editor, Tech News: letters to the editor by two of

e of , whether they really want to pursue their flarnboyant but high school student union on Last Wednesday I got wind of the candidates. Nice. I had hop-

o to : futile violation at the risk of crippling the University, which Tuesday, Dec. 17 from 3-6 in a rumor that Student Govern- ed that later publications would
Great Hall. There will be speak- ment elections were being held. provide a little more informa-We i is supposedly their best hope for achieving the political ers from the various N.Y.C. high When I saw a table with a card- tion. Thursday's CAMPUS hadster, . ideals and beliefs they seek. schools. board box on top, a few piles of either forgotten about the elec-

The administration must be ready to step in, if neces- mimeographed sheets nearby, lion, or just hadn't been able to
here sary, to insure protection from injury to individuals and BEER BLAST and some students standing fit it into a meagre twelve-page
iple, , property. Furthermore, the administration must also be pre- The Mechanical Engineering around, I figured that I must issue. Friday's OP was slightly

yet. pared to follow up the demands of the majority by restoring faculty is sponsoring a beer have found a polling place. Of preoccupied with other news.
lood h all interviews to Finley Student Center, and insuring thal blast on Friday, Dec. 21, from 2 course, the best voter is an in- So, informed as best I could, I

vhat : subsequent disorder will not occur.President Gallagher must until midnight in the AME formed voter, so I decided to decided to vote. The time was

not be reticent about college affairs and acquiesce to rebel- fraternity house, corner of 137th wait until I could find out more 2:55 p.m. I discovered, slightly
St. and Amsterdam Ave, All about, candidates and issues. A too late, that the polls closed at

mall lious demands in the future. · mechanical engineers are in- 4 few candidates had put out 2 on Friday. Pity. Perhaps at
king

3-2<2%1T%T%T%r%T%T%<%T%T%T%%%r%(%r%T%(1r%T%T%T%r
vited. some flyers in the racks in Fin- the next S.G. by-elections, when

ked, ley, but I felt that the best place such unimportant posts as Com-

nitli   h J1oIija9  --, 6. Al The Psychology Society is cations. Wednesdays' issue of dents must decide whether to

S It n , 1 U PSYCH SYMP
would be in the student publi- must be filled, or when the stu-
to look for complete information niunity Affairs Vice President

own 'lii   presenting this Thursday a Psy- TECH NEWS had a small box raise $10,000 more for student
juys w chology Graduate Symposium on the bottom of the front page activities, perhaps then our pub
ving -  .4?Ch , le«/3 Z in Steiglitz (the philo building) with a rough description of what licationh might consider telling

  8 4'  ' T ' ' ' ' '$'$' '* '  ' ' ' ' '* '   106, at 12:15. was going on, and inside were us about it. Pele Heimann

.
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More Old From a Black Chair: Institute for c
4.r

Letters Black Students 4 .'* 4

.,

//. /. '. re'

19 November 1968 By PAUL B. SIMMS : 4
pl

"How can you call yourself a Black Revolutionary on „. 0 . ' 110
Dear Engineers and Whomever -I.-1

the weekend, and then grab the man's broom on Monday .--
. 4'1  , , 1(.,

Else It May Concern: .'r. 2morning.... That's living in Disneyland." . .,ttli
Originally, this letter was to

. '  
'al,

Maulana Ron Karenga . la be a statement of outrage at the
events of Tuesday, Nov. 19, Given the fact that Black Students on this campus will '   In
which took place at the job in- sp
terviews in Finley Student Con- not be able to get exactly what they want from the Ad- i :

ter. But the outi·age was soon ministration, the question that comes to mind is "Why Try?"
replaced by a perplexing ques- There is no reason for us to accept a course or two in Black ., 1 la
lion: Why and how were these History or Black Literature when, in fact, our goal is an *L .t

events possible? entire Black Curriculum. Black students have settled for ' OfWhat happened Tuesday af- that one token gesture too long.
gcternoon sinacks of the familiar Therefore, brothers and sisters, let's seriously consider dcby now. Students (mostly engi-

neers) were interviewing vari- establishing a Black University on this carnpus, autonomous j! 115 - V , ft .1 I M1ous companies. Around 1 p.m. from the rest of the school, directed, financed and maintained r -
the interview rooms were in- by the Black students enrolled. If we examine the move that |, ' . ..,16iL= 11<f'

. . . .P]

vaded by a small number of the Administration at Columbia made to appease the Black BIAFRANS DYING OF STARVATION due to restrictions by Nigeria. 1}(

students, and the company rep-
resentatives and the interview- students there, we can see that another means must be 1* would be beneficial if Black students could study this question of 1,1
ees were driven out by a simple- developed for assuring a Black education during the college nationalism vs. self-determination with other Black students (with- b
minded combination of Bat Man years. In case you haven's heard, Columbia decided to get out the benefit of their liberal, moralistically ill counterparts). st
- Mary Poppins - guerilla tac- a White professor (?) to teach a Black course. Now you it
ties (including the flying of a think about that - do hospitals call upon plumbers for will accept our program, but do we, in fact, want to be ac- A
roll of yellow toilet paper - credited? Consultation with the President and the various 11
wasn't that you, Ron McGuire cardio-vascular surgery? Hell no! This most recent action
in the yellow sneakers - from (with the arrest of those White students in the Grand Ball- Administrative Committees would have to occur to deter- t'

t1
the Finley bell tower). room) shows us that this Administration, similar to Co- mine what restrictions would be placed upon the Univer-

One · wonders if those com- lumbia's, is capable of anything. Let us not be caught in this Sity,
pany representatives will ba trap! Application for admission to the University would be 0
back, or even if others will con- The University would have courses in African History, subject to subrnission and review of a paper on some aspect P
ti Noe , Ulel t  cocal assa man Afro-American History, Black Culture (both African and of life in America as a Black man. It should be understoorl' bC
who said that anarchy and Afro-American), Black Contemporary Thought, Asian His- that no Black student submitting a paper woud be rejected. 1
tyranny are never far apart. tory, (Jarveyism, The Lives and Works of Malcolrn X, Du- The Review Committee would advise the students concern- c
Doesn't it seem rather paradoxi- Bois, Douglass, Fanon and Che, Coalitions with the Left, ing their choice of courses, taking into consideration the 1
cal, dear engineers, that the Revolutionary Actions, American Hypocricy, American depth of the paper and an interview. The University would E
same group you hear proclaim-
ing quite loudly: "Everyone Atrocities, Socialism and its Relevance to Black Nationalism, wdlcome students from other colleges and encourage their i t
should do his own thing," are and other similar courses. Some of these courses could be participation; it would not encourage visitors. , "8
the same people who are depi·iv- taught by students, others could be taught by outside teach- Relating to thal ,always raised question of White par-
ing you of a free choice of ers, A Black student referendum could determine which ticipation, this is a problem (not really) that I will not at-
your life's work? courses should be given and thich were omitted. It would tempt to answer now. Although White students could be 1

Anarchy and Tyranny Are be expected that every Black student on campus, whether useful in examining their response to what really exists in 1
Never Far Apart enrolled in the university or not, would contribute to the a. Black world, a Black student university should be what it t

Dear engineers, tllrough the maintenance of this institution. Concerning accredidation, is called - a Black student University. Under no condition t
tyranny of one minority group, this matter will take careful consideration - not so much should this institution resemble the Experimental College ' c
this term alone you have helped v
to allow: trated canip counselors and state before it is too late to in scope and content.

Dow interviews to be con- their goggling, juvenile idola- speak out and act. Modifications of this plan are expected, for these hbve i
ducted in trepidation and sec- tors be the policy makers and Anarchy and tyranny are only been suggestions for discussion. I should point out c
recy. (Remember the cryptic the image creators for this never far apart. that contact will be made with the Black Student Univer- 1telegrams instructirlg you where school? All of us pay for the Linda DeSoucey -
to go, how to dress, and at some services of Finley Student Cen- English, 1801 sity in California for further suggestions and consultation. ,
unearthly hour of the morning?) ter; it's your education, your

They seem eager to assist us in any way possible. This   1
Army Materials Command, school, your job, your decision. Editor. Tech News: matter should be discussed at the next Onyx Society meet- 1

Union Carbide Corp. and vari- Protest is good when it is ex- The same Student Council ing. It would be in your best interests to be there. 1
ous other campus visits to be pressed in a responsible and

cancelled. disciplined manner, when it that censured the Young Repub- Power belongs to the people.

Convair, Norden and Hughes leaves room for dialogue on lican Club for a leafiet that they

companies to be driven off cam. both sides, and when it is a sin. held to be in "poor taste," choos-
cere expression of involvement, es to ignore the administration's

p Fellow engineers to be phy- interest and desire for change suspension of the charters of CHRISTMAS
sically abused while trying to ' - not destruction. What ]lap-

two campus groups whose ac-

gain entrance to their inter- pened Tuesday was none of tions were held to be in "poor  
views (torn suits, broken eye- these. No doubt, buried at the taste" by much of the student

glasses, bloodied noses, etc., etc.) heart of this protest is a prin. body.
IN LONDON

The question is: Why does
A Convair company represen- ciple that none of us would argue

tative's personal property to be with - Who wants to wage war Council think itself qualified to ,2

vandalized (one of the 'non- or burn babies? But thinking is pass judgment on what is in 15199

violent' protestors poured water like living and dying; each of good taste, or what is in poor

in this representative's personal us must do it for himself, with- taste? Who set the Council up N

files). out the fotce-feedings of some- as a body for determining the Spend Christmas and New Year's in swinging
The placement office to be one else's philosophy. There is a standards of taste for campus

, closed down on Tuesday after- dividing line where protest ends organizations? Their censure London this holiday season.
noon, depriving yourselves and and tyranny begins: those pro- motion is indeed an attempt to

other students of a vital student testors of Tuesday afternoon dictate certain standards of de-

service. crossed it. Today the interviews, cency to campus groups. Charter iet flight leaving New York Dec. 20 - evening;
One must assume, then, that tomorrow the classrooms. I strongly object to this un- returning from London Jan. 1justified action, which I feel hadthese things have happened be- For whatever the reasons -

political motivations. :
cause you have allowed them to malaise on your part, reluctance round trip i
happen. There are certain prin- on the part of the administra- L. Weilzman $199 bus transfer.

including free
ciples of freedom and justice tion - there seems to be no
that are infinitely more impor- machinery in this school that
tant than schoolwork and the guarantees your rights and free'- OPEN ONLY TO STUDENTS, ADMINISTRATIVE STAFFCLASSIFIED ADS
day-to-day trivia that keeps one doms as students and citizens.

MAY BE PLACED AT THE AND FACULTY OF THE CITY UNIVERSITY AND THEIRuninvolved and disinterested. It Tuesday was a very small
- would seem lhat it is time for sampling of what that lack of

TECH NEWS OFFICE, IMMEDIATE FAMILIES. '
ROOM 337

you to act like men and take guarantees and the divisiveness
FINLEY STUDENT CENTER, please contact ALAN 548-1323 or RON ST 6-4804a stand to protect your rights on and disinterest of you, the fac-
OR AT ANY AUTHORIZED

campus. How much more are ulty, and the administration has
OUTLET.

you going to allow? How much slowly but surely robbed you of. 'URBAN TRAVEL, INC.
longer are you going to let a One hopes that you will become RATES: 25c PER LINE

155 W. 72 Street, New Yorkfi,w unkempt, unwashed, frus- aware and aghast at your sorry
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  Thumbs Down on 6New' Plan 8 0 2 LL] 0

:

(C,„ili„,ted from Page 1 \
K re€trictive in its scope, did not M rl -*#-

pi ovide for expan!,ion, and did
   

* . *7
(7530 fv

1101 adequately connect the Col-
1(,Lie \\'1111 11·ansportation facili-

.

  lack of student parking, place-

' '.. .3I -i ties, Other sore bones were the ti, -
al,o felt that the plan was too :

  r    *    *

4

4-9 4inent of functions, unrelated 03

, sports facilities, segregation of ' • p-4 ,-* d +B
i dormitories from the rest of the + , , , 1 0-4- -   THE TUG-OF-WAR between The 81

d . IN'.Commune and police continued 31
    College, and lack of balanced ,% :. Su

1
land utilization. u u.E on Friday as barricades were

, alternately thrown up along *tSome Revisions . mo 9 0 *M-
While unresponsive to most '   Convent Avenue and then re• *F

moved. The Commune blocked  'i '] ' of the College community's sug- 0U =1* E Convent Avenue to traffic many :"F61 gestions, as conipiled by siu-
dents of the School of Architee. ' ,         p times last week. They cite its «
lure in a pamphlet entitled "The use by vehicles as a hazard to {*

Master Plan Scorecard," the .   < students and claim that a dog
9.

 14'
1

planners did concede on some was killed along the Avenue last >a "

points. ' week. , ff''

ria. The megastructure, instead of en . . VS«i>A62'. '9: 1
1 Of -4---. t. being a monolithic building, has . =W., -/ 5 #9
ith. been broken down into three   'a)

PROJECT MANAGER HIRSCHEL POST tries unsuccessfully to per- 1 'n,
structures at ground level, open- suade sociologist Freida Silvert that the plan has some merit. Mrs, 1 '* 9
ing up passage from Amsterdam Silvert was the most intense faculty critic at the meeting.

e ac- Avenue to the campus. These al vul"Lia 7....
rious three masses are clamped by will become a social center for Her questions drew applause.

two paraliel bridge-like sti'uc- the South campus dormitories. President Gallagher fielded most '{  ' eter-
tures above thein. Cohen Library remains slated of the questions by saying thal Pro-Am Day?-iver- The planners are studying the for conversion to a student cen- "we're only planning for what
possibility of using the deck ter. is physically possible within the By ZEV SPIRO

d be of the Hudson River sewage The three base structures of next seven years." Architecture One of tlie l'OSponsil,ilitieS of  .'  4 
spect plant, now under construction, the former megastructure are to students groaned at the coin- a student branch of a profes- I ------ 49....... »
3tood , for more Physical Education fa- be used as follows: the School ment, generally agi'eeing tliat sional organization is to holli C=:.. . 1 /. ---li.--

,{'.,t., = tt¢=2;1*1  '*t,cilities and a stadium. If an at- of Education uses the one at the Dr. Gallagher had indeed put the student member crystalize /44(1
, '911Bcted. teinpt in this direction is suc- corner of Amsterdam Avenue his foot in his mouth on that his ideas about etigincering atid '..'

'fi,02cern- . cessful, a transportation link and 135th Street; the Library one.
his future field of intel'est. The  

1 , 0,4

i the between the deck, the 137th will be housed in the center one; "We Are Licked" CCNY Society of Auto,notive /44

1OUl{1 Street IRT station, the College, the one at Amsterdam and 138th Dean Oscar Zeichner (Grad- Engineers, in attenipting to fill-
their j and the community below the will be a 2200-seal auditorium uate Studies) then told the plan- fill its obligation to its menibers,

RON McGUIRE of The Commune :ip' 
trying oi,t for the low hurdles .1-4- St. Nicholas clifYs will be plan- and 400-seat theater. Overhead ners that all of their space al- is introducing Pro-Am day. ,&:
event of the Convent Ave. Ath· 43''M.ned. connections are contemplated lotments were inadequate. "Not Pro-Am refers to Profession- letic Assn. 4*W

par- Placement from these auditoria into Harris one department was satisfied al and Amateur, indicating the !}641;
)t at- The School of Architecture Hall. Classrooms, offices and with the space given to it," he two types - practicing engineer ,  {GERMAN

 L :bi  1 *TTEI   HInusant  lal tos iiidsBlai,se p adnnf  ulatbyovai  ari,odv.eC"II yadhdeiti    ,lti sel  aslced, and Jngineci·ing student - par_

the department of art have been these structures. "how can you allot space based ticipating iii the experience. Its
ANTI-WAR PLAY

..9*11;ts in moved from Compton and Goe- Unreceptive Crowd on requirements not yet ap- purpose is to give stutlents ah The City College Geritian  r

oppoi·tunity to view the prac- Clul, will pi·esent "ANTI-
lition the new structure on the tennis the presentation were solidly Prof. Stanley Warren (chair- lical side of engineering. KRIEG," a selection of anti- 23,

wai· songs, poetry, and drama :)1}b

illege '   .souss.liye.p tee teddi*n;llt tmsss,iiactbuyrethti:CNhewmaes.    i dsil clcakndofthoepate1  dper - da .Ai f. J] 'ts;Tl 3)eilie,i . of such recent Gernian au- 0
1./,f'

inent in "old, restrictive build- the first to question the plan. ness in the plan. "What we are choice. They will participate in thors as Bertolt Brp.cht, .,10
hbve ings." They will share the tennis He asserted thal the planners afraid of is thal we will be solne of these areas: design, Peter Weiss, and Hans En- . ,

t out courts building with student ac- were not open-ended in their locked into restricted and set testing, nianagement, R&D, and zensberger. The show will be .9 ,
jiver-

tivities and sociology. planning, and that no thought spaces. We will have a horrify- manufacturing. In so'ne cases, in Get·man and English and %:

The departments of music and was being given to transporta- ing battle for utilization of the the student will be presented will use mixed media as well ; .4,

ation. speech are now programmed for tion links, bus routing, student building within our depart- with some phase of an actual as Living Theatre techniques. .4/l
ThiS Harris Hall jointly with classics parking, and eventual use of ment," Dr. Warren concluded engineering problem. , The matinee will be given _

meet- and languages. English was Music and Art High School land. that "Once you've put us in The branch feels that a pro- on Tliursday, Dec, 19, at ' "2 

moved from Harris to Goethals The student said, "It doesn't that shell, we are licked." grain of this sort will be bene- 12:15 in Finley 428. An  .f)}f
Hall. Philosophy shares Comp- matter whether we can use Mu- Ralph Levinson ('69), head of ficial to both student and indus- evening performance will be

ton Hall with some student ac- sic and Art's land only after the art student's organization, try. A student stands to gain a presented on Wednesday, .44\

tivities. Baskerville Hall will 1975, or even 1990, or 2000, or protested the splitting up of the greater insight into how an Dec. 18 at 7, also in room
''' 'S>

become a Faculty Club. Winkate even 2500; as planners, you've arts, and vigorously denounced engineering-oriented company
428, and will feature a selec-

, le >5':,

Hall seems destined to become got to at least consider the pos- the retention of the old North functions and the part played
lion froni the post-World ..r"

,#r'" 1

War II Expressionist play, ,T.b.used for auxiliary Phys. Ed. fa- sibility of this eventuolity and Campus quadrange buildings, by the individual engineer. Af-  A·4

"The Outsider" by Wolfgang , '44 '
cilities. be ready for it if and when it calling them ''pseudo-gothic ter Pro-Am day he can share .*4

Bordiert. ,&"
Mott Hall will not be demol- comes." monsters." His protest against his feelings and experiences  *01

, ished, as originally planned. It Sam Seiffer ('69), a sociology the segregation of dormitories with participants in the pro- ..4,«,

student, continued the attack led Dr. Gallagher to reply that gram. ;ef'
j by claiming that two of the best he felt that the dorms should be The tentative date for Pro-

features of the original plan at the end of the campus so Am day is Monday, January 27. © $110/- .410 '414
were being abandoned: the pe- that they don't inconvenience All inquiries concerning S.A.E. .404 , :41

4
:W

-=...
destrian mall along Convent "all the ,students by being in or Pro-Am day should be plac- J ©15.

A - Avenue (the planners would al- the very center of activity and ed in the S.A.E. mailbox in the "ikf«;1

ing , p low buses to use it) and the cre- circulation." ME department office.

ative arts core of music, art, Didn'i Understand A happqending
, architecture, and drama. The Other protests came from Syl- sande'sswing

planners said that buses could via Rackow (Speech), who , "..

ing; . .4' . be compatible with people, and charged thal "the departments "the view from my swing," 'Rt*
that each of the creative ai'ts with programs which would an exhibition of art work by WHEN '  YOU =&!
was located more advantageous- help the community are loca- Tech News Copy Editor Sandra .mo

ly by themselves. ted improperly with relation to Neiman opens January 2 at the STUDY & REVIEW  4 

':
4

WARMThe day's most vociferous the community." Gilbert Bischoff Mount Vel non Public Library. WITH
faculty opponert, Frieda Silveit (Architecture) didn't under- Works in such diverse media as BARNES & NOBLE ,'ft·nw

(Sociology) questioned whether stand why the north campus - watercolors, tapestry, ceramic ,
the planners had given any south campus split was being sculpture, potato print, collage, [i./1 rjoli" 4 . ' ' .4 =

.. '':.1 :tiug'ill  till le&=: :5bilt Inef i,iociei  5  ;jiliht:;]C:s con- **'  lirtutd])=Saii.ill  .. ,4:<).'  4 --- Ij *EIR ' , , ;r #Mil university. "Spaces are your The planners promised that The show will extend through notes
+ .4,31Fproblem," she said, "but what intense consultation with each the month of January at the li- · Sp 11

ARCHITECT - PLANNER JOHN relationship will I have with the department would soon begin brary, which is located at 28 KEYED TO YOUR TEXTS 13111.,1
1804 CARL WARNECKE addresses students, other faculties, the to straighten out disagreements. South First Avenue in Mount I.

  owaddd etss daste' , plan presen.  coi , I o,i   lilaiti nisol   n  ,1,  1:y J.ees Cl dI d to returii in   n I il I Iti:.IL. hours

Available at  
tation on Friday. The crowd la· tlie College have with the Uni- February for another master are 9-9 Monday through Fri- your bookse/ters

,

f .41
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{ 2 dros•*ri* (60¢6*'41 In this friod bf -crisis in out' - :durinS *ttendance at an accred-
'*, I

1 , 4 I counfry; the' New ' lf*k' diti ·:  ited'lehool of Social Work:Up-

(Continued fro,4 Page 4) · · Department of ' Social Services, . * draddition, he will receive a
die seven bills on hand: We left jabout threbthirty, *ith the the largest in the country, has. 81200 differential in additiqn to

accepted the challenge to pro- his regular salary increases.
i lawyer still plugging away, and (I think) more than half vide new programs and new  .Caseworkers ari. also encour-

p. the people waiting to be booked; policies to better meet the needs , aged to take- part time courses
i It was a pretty freaky evening. It s<arted out with good of its clients and encourage which are reimbursed .by 'the

6 ,· spirit, laughter, and ffiendliness. By the time the night(mare) them toward fuller and more
 -· city up to $125 per cal,ndar

*as over, there were tears, frustratioh (my friend had his produetive lines. In order to year. Caseworkers are olered
el implement the*e programs the an excellent starting salary ot

1 I coat stolen), and much animositir - no, make that. hate. I'm
., New York City Department of , $6450, which is increased to

Norry. Social Servicel: must.1,0 succem:,-  $7200 after -six monlho. Addi-
t-'1'

ful in attractidg: c9l14*e'*radud ,-u .tional benehts include:eleven
. atea who can transdit.4Elh,+1:'G  *re..holid**l twenty *cation,

1# p.
pr grams -into conet; e' 60( '    d *,- 'tw61*e day  ' stek leav*;p " Harvard Duainess , ,&4 j . along with a fully paid health

e '. ' .' I ' ' - '' , ,

- ,, Mr, Samuel Ewing, a rep- 1 Personal interviews will Recent innovations include a"-  plan.
, resentative of the Harvard be conducted in Steinman s::plt:1 'Sgibe   .P.ade dh.uo. l.'.t : :.*i; -06,$.  Al'  .',:  , f ,i .. It is a chance to becomi a

.r

, Graduate School of Business, Hall, T114, from 1-4. Ap-
. will be on campus on Tues- pointments for these inter- groups, incentive budgeting to 1*-h N wea  *- D•0. 0 professional in a challenging

i, , , day, Jan. 7 to interview : encourage employment, · and heid Ser'kes .med,v. and rewarding field.
A views should be made

' . ,

, seniors in engineering . who · Neighborhood Centers to bring '
1,  . may be interested in apply- through Dean White' in the the available services closer to

: ing for admission to their Administration B u i l d i n g, the people who need them. Sim- --.....:= ---I.I.-.
'. I ''4. '

draduate School. Room 208. ilar progressive thinking has
gone into th& revamping of -
training programs for new and  eniors and'..

4

1, experienced caseworkers.
W .

I
.

THE CITY COLLEd* FORUM New trainees undergo a full *aduate Studentt, three month training program
E .at the end of which they will -

I . ' .presents have acquired a caseload of1 1' / . , ''
& -% 4,

sixty cases. Closed circuit tele-
DR. JOSEPH B. FURST vision provides additional train- Career hunt with 90 of the finest companies

ing and information through ' having operations located in the New Jersey/ New
author and psychotherapist1, 1 . , the weekly program, "Staff York metropolitan area. On December 26-27 at the

*..

- Meeting of the Air." Casework- Marriott Motor Hotel, intersection of Garden State
, spiaking on ers are encouraged to attend ParRway and Route 80, Saddle Brook, New Jersey.

such informative conferences as For more details, including a listing of spon.PROBLEMS IN MALE-FEMALE RELATIONSHIPS the National Conference on So- soring companies, see your college placementcial Welfare in order to furtherdiscussion will follow . director or Write to the non-profit sponsor of the ', develop professional skills and second annual "Career-In":,Industrial Relations 4 -increase t h e i r professional
THURSDAY,-DECEMBER 19 - 4:00 P.M. knowledge. In addition a schol- Association of Bergen County, P. O. Box 533.,

arship program is available afr Saddle Brook, New Jersey 07662. «*t.
ROOM 330 F ter two years of service, for 3 ,.'whA}i• ;eligible caseworkers which pro- : 9/'·-1.i .

vides full tuition and fullsalary ===== .='='4
1 .

* '. + . 2, .
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SPECTACULAR Chrislmes & Chanukah Glfh ,
SAVINGS PRE-HOLIDAY SALE SPECIALLY REDUCED

Special Publishers OVERSTOCK SALE Sound Savijngs on RECORDS
40.50,100% Below List Price Selected Titles of

- featuring _ Classical - Folk - Jazz - Popular - Opera - Rock
CHILDREN'S BOOKS BIOGRAPHIES Formerly
BOOKS ON COOKING SELECTED WRITINGS 4.79 NOW .99- $1.59 - $1.89ART EDITIONS GREAT POETRY & PROSE 5.79
FAMOUS NOVELS THE 7 LIVELY ARTS  

and Lots of Surprises! 1 1,4*-***Yi**--------y*=Ai-*3r----- 
New Double Album NOW 15·99Great Ti*les at Savings Like These

List SALE
Complete Shakespeare in one volume 11.75 6.95     Also at Our Regular Low Prices
African Mythology . 6.96 .2.98 New Titles By
French, Jewish or British Cooking 6.96 2.98 ' JUDY COLLINS, RICHIE HAVENS, BLUES PROJECT, others
Man of Century. Winston Churchill 6.95 1.98
The Other Side by Tom Hayden & S. Lind 5.00
Scribner Handbook of English 3.95 1  Unbeslable Value FREE
Madame Sarah by Cornelia Otis Skinner 6.95 1.98 LOWEST PRICE IN CITY
A Book of Dogs. All Breeds .. 5.00 2.98 4, Smith Coronas WEBSTERS
The American West 12.50 6.59 -I =. .

Coronet Automatic DICTIONARY
1  004 1 Gift that / • 88 Character Keyboard0 .

'dive a can De w„h• 5 Year Guarantee
.

•. Power Carriage Return every Purchise
ope„ed more tkan 0, ce U.,59.

20% off list on all trade books sa $13900
NOW IN STOCK

COMPLETE Wrought Iron BOOKCASEThe Case Against Congress by Drew Pearson
Black Rage by Grier and Cobbs

A Jewish Home Library (Five Volumes) 0 Triple Walnut Finish Fo& rly NO  7.98 -0 Easily Snaps Together
I . , . , , , , , ,

SUPPLY UMITED . Hours  

COLLEGE STc,KE Mon. Wed.. Thurs. 94 PMFIRST COME - CITY.

FIRST SIRVED 133rd STREET amd CONVINT AVNNUE (Finley Collor) Tu•s. & Fri. 9.4:45 PM
.C.. ..'-


